
8.3 Solving Applications of Systems Math 51 Professor Busken

Objectives

• Total-value and mixture problems
• Motion Problems

Exercises

1. Bob’s copy center charges 25 cents for color copies and 10 cents for black and white copies. If Jilly’s bill for
90 copies was $14.25, how many copies of each kind were made?

2. Bob’s Coffeehaus sells its original flavored coffee for $10 per pound and its italian roast coffee for $8 per pound.
How much of each type should be used to make a 50-lb mixture that sells for $8.80 per pound.

3. Bob’s son’s Boy Scout Troop had a pancake breakfast fundraiser to raise funds to send the troop to summer
camp. The price of an adult breakfast ticket was $7 and price of a kid’s breakfast ticket $5. If $614 was collected
from a total of 110 tickets, how many adult tickets were sold and how many kids tickets were sold?

4. Bob invests $7000 in two accounts paying 6% and 8% annual interest. If the total interest earned for the year
was $520, how much was invested at each rate?

5. Bob’s Gardening Company carries two brands of fertilizer containing nitrogen and water. ”Gentle Grow” is 3%
nitrogen and ”Sun Saver” is 8% nitrogen. Bob needs to combine the two types of fertilizer into a 90-L mixture
that is 6% nitrogen. How much of each brand should be used?

6. A car leaves Porterville and travels south at 56 mph. At the same time, a truck leaves Porterville and travels
north at 70 mph. In how many hours will they be 441 miles apart?

7. Bob paddled for four hours with a 5 km/h current to reach a campsite. The return trip against the same current
took 10 hr. Find the speed of Bob’s boat in still water.

8. A train leaves Danville Union and travels north at 75 km/h. Two hours later, an express train leaves on a parallel
track and travels north at 125 km/h. How far from the station will they meet?

Saver6)3.5hours7)11.6km/h8)375km
3)78kidsticketsand32adulttickets4)$2000at6%and$5000at8%5)36LofGentleGrowand54LofSun
Answers:1)35colorcopiesand55blackandwhitecopies2)20lbsoforiginalflavoredand30lbsofitalianroast




















